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Thank  You  Sponsors!
For supporting MNL’s Municipal Symposium.
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Thursday, May 4th MUNICIPAL SYMPOSIUM - Day 1

12pm - 5pm MNL Registration Desk - Hotel Gander - Mezzanine

12:00 pm Registration Opens / Sponsor Showcase Opens
  1:00 pm  Welcoming Communities - The Way Forward
  1:30 pm Universal Design: Engaging Municipalities
  2:00 pm Presumptive Cancer in Fire Fighters
  2:30 pm ATIPP Requests - The Role of Councillors

  3:30 pm Building Capacity in Community/Industrial Benefits  
  Agreements
  4:00 pm The New Normal of Municipal Infrastructure

  
  6:00 pm Sponsor Showcase
  7:00 pm Plenary Welcome: President Oldford & Minister Joyce
  7:15 pm  Our Provincial Outlook 

• Terry Paddon, Auditor General and Dr. Robert Greenwood, Harris Centre

  9:00 pm Our Municipal Outlook 
• President Karen Oldford and Craig Pollett, Municipalities NL 

  9:30 pm Sponsor Showcase

AGENDA at a glance

3:15 pm Refreshment Break in the Sponsor Showcase

4:45 pm Supper Break - Free Time
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3:30 pm Refreshment Break in the Sponsor Showcase

 5:00 pm Supper Break - Free Time

Friday, May 5th MUNICIPAL SYMPOSIUM - Day 2

AGENDA at a glance

8am - 5pm MNL Registration Desk - Hotel Gander - Mezzanine

 8:30 am  MSCNL - Roles/Responsibilities of Municipal Council
 9:30 am Dept. Structure/Budget/Priorities - Municipal Affairs and Environment

11:00 am Municipal Wastewater Solutions

 1:30 pm Municipal Awareness Launch
 2:00 pm  takeCHARGE Town Challenge Announcement
 2:30 pm Working Together for Respectful Municipalities

 4:00 pm Working Together/Respectful Municipalities continued

6:30 pm  Cash Bar 
7:00 pm MNL Roasts Mayor Claude Elliott
8:30 pm Reception at the Sponsor Showcase

10:15 am Refreshment Break in the Sponsor Showcase

12:30 pm Delegates Lunch with Honourable Eddie Joyce

8:00 am Coffee and Tea Service
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Saturday, May 6th MUNICIPAL SYMPOSIUM - Day 3

AGENDA at a glance

 8am - 12pm MNL Information Desk - Hotel Gander - Mezzanine

 8:30 am  Issues and Best Practices in Municipal Appeals

 9:30 am Regional Government Consultation

11:30 am Closing Remarks & Adjournment

Refreshments will be provided during the Reg.Gov. Consultation

8:00 am Coffee and Tea Service
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Welcoming Communities - The Way Forward
Thursday, May 4th, 1:00 pm

Sheldon O’Neill, Office of Immigration and Multiculturalism:
Sheldon obtained a Philosophy and English Degree, with a Diploma in Applied Ethics at Memorial University of  Newfound-
land in 2003. In 2006 Sheldon began his career with the provincial government, working with the Department of  Education 
as a Program Consultant.

Sheldon began working with the Office of  Immigration and Multiculturalism in November of  2007 as the province’s first 
ever Settlement and Integration Consultant. He is responsible for supporting and enhancing the settlement and integration 
of  newcomers to our province. As such, Sheldon has been trained in several methods of  facilitation, conflict resolution, 
and mediation.
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Universal Design: Engaging Communities
Thursday, May 4th, 1:30 pm

Nancy Reid:
The Coalition of  Persons with Disabilities – Newfoundland and Labrador is a charitable, not-for-profit organization estab-
lished in 1983. The Coalition is dedicated to educating businesses, organizations, government stakeholders, municipali-
ties, and community leaders about the need and responsibilities for supporting accessibility and inclusion.  We are actively 
involved in initiatives to support and inform government policies and legislation to improve the standard of  inclusion in 
our province. By involving persons with disabilities in our work, we ensure we identify gaps and find solutions grounded in 
lived experience of  disability.

As Manager of  Strategic Initiatives with COD-NL, Nancy Reid is responsible for engaging with the community and informing 
on opportunities to promote inclusion in practical ways.  Nancy Reid lives in a rural community in Newfoundland and has 
personal lived experience with disability and is a parent of  a young adult who has multiple disabilities. She has a passion 
for advocacy and has worked in various related roles. Nancy’s professional background has provided her opportunity to 
work with various municipalities in the province. She enjoys communicating with stakeholders and individuals to discuss 
opportunities for better inclusion in our spaces and places. 
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Presumptive Cancer in Fire Fighters
Thursday, May 4th, 2:00 pm

Doug Cadigan:
Immediate Past President of  the St. John’s Fire Fighters 
Association. Recipient of  the International Association 
of  Fire Fighters Harvard University Scholarship and has 
completed the Executive Leadership Certificate Program 
through Harvard Law Schools Labour and Worklife Program. 
International Association of  Fire Fighters Occupational 
Health and Safety Representative for the 15th District ,which 
covers everything east of  Ontario. International Association 
of  Fire Fighters Partnership Education Program Instructor 
for North America. Retired from the St. John’s Regional 
Fire Department at the end of  March 2017 after 32 years 
Service at the rank of   Fire Captain.

John Stamp:
John has been in the fire service for 34 years. 22 years with 
St. John’s Regional Fire Department, where he presently 
holds the position of  Fire Inspector. John is also the 
President of  the IAFF Local 1075, St. John’s Fire Fighters 
Association. John is the former VP Atlantic Provinces of  the 
Professional Fire Fighters Association, and the former VP 
of  the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of  Labour. 
John also sits as a member of  the Municipal Safety Council 
NL Board of  Directors.
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

ATIPP Requests - The Role of  Councillors
Thursday, May 4th, 2:30 pm

Erin Drover, Senior Privacy Analyst with the Department of Justice and Public Safety
Erin has been working with the ATIPP Office for three years. In that time, she has played a key role in developing training 
for municipalities and Guide for Municipalities on Access to Information and Protection of  Privacy.  Erin holds a B.A.(hons.) 
from Memorial University and an LL.B. from the University of  New Brunswick. In addition to her work with the ATIPP Office, 
she has worked in private practice as a lawyer, with the Law Society of  Scotland and with the Provincial Advisory Council 
on the Status of  Women.
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Actions

Building Capacity in Community/Industrial Benefits Agreements
Thursday, May 4th, 3:30 pm 

Pat Curran
Pat Curran is Principal Associate/Owner, Independent Con-
sultants Group Limited (2011 to present) and Principal 
Associate/Co-Owner, Resilient Business Continuity Manage-
ment Inc. (2013 to present). He has had numerous com-
mercial, municipal and institutional clients in areas of  busi-
ness development, feasibility assessment, emergency and 
business continuity management, and strategic planning. 
He has facilitated the Small Towns – Big Business Initia-
tive (STBBI) and its Roundtable in the fall of  2016 and led 
the Regional Economic Development Accord process for 
the Urban Municipalities Committee (UMC) of  Municipalities 
Newfoundland and Labrador (MNL).

He was Executive Director of  the Irish Loop Development 
Board from 1998 to 2011 and led the Board and Irish Loop 
region through multiple collaborative planning processes 
and development initiatives.

He is a certified Site Selector and has prepared Foreign 
Direct Investment (FDI) plans for communities and regions. 
He is a former mayor/councilor with the Town of  Witless Bay 
and in 2014 he led the update of  the Municipal Council 
handbook.

Pat has a BA/MA from MUN in Political Science, with a focus 
on Regionalization and Local Government. He is certified 
Business Continuity Management (BCM) professional and 
holds an AMBCI designation from the Business Continuity 
Institute.

Joe Bennett 
Joe Bennett is the President and CEO of  the Long Harbour 
Development Corporation (LHDC). His work with the Cor-
poration is focused on advancing economic development 
opportunities for the community. Since joining LHDC Joe has 
worked with the Corporation’s Board of  Directors to build 
on the organizations many successes and to continue the 
pattern of  positive growth.

Before joining LHDC Joe enjoyed the challenges presented 
by a numbers of  senior management roles in the private 
and public sectors. In particular, Joe made a significant 
mark on the province’s tourism sector in assisting in the 
establishment of  the Tourism Industry Association of  New-
foundland and Labrador (Hospitality Newfoundland), and 
serving as the organizations Executive Director for eight 
years. Through his successful career as a leader of  Cana-
da’s tourism industry he represented the country in numer-
ous national & international forums throughout Canada, the 
Unites States and Europe.

Currently Joe is the actively engaged in promoting the many 
benefits associated with the development of  the new Hy-
dromet Industrial Supply Park in Long Harbour. The 20 acre 
engineered industrial park provides area business with a 
unique opportunity to locate in proximity to the Vale pro-
cessing plant as well as the many other industrial opportu-
nities located in the area.

Joe has a keen interest in the province’s visual and perform-
ing arts, relishes in the culture of  rural Newfoundland and 
Labrador, enjoys a game of  golf, salmon fishing and hang-
ing out with his two young grandsons.

Joe resides in St. John’s with his wife Annette and they have 
three children.
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

The New Normal of  Municipal Infrastructure
Thursday, May 4th, 4:00 pm

Terry Hussey, CEO – Vigilant Management
Terry Hussey is the Chief  Executive Officer of  Vigilant Management, an Owner’s Project Management consulting firm based 
in Paradise, NL. Terry was listed as one of  the Top 50 CEOs in Atlantic Canada in 2016 by Atlantic Business Magazine. 
Vigilant Management received the Entrepreneurial Spirit and Leader in Market Growth awards at the 2016 St. John’s Board 
of  Trade Business Excellence Awards. Vigilant Management is bringing a new approach to municipal construction project 
delivery that separates the role of  Project Management from the Prime Consultant, giving the municipality a dedicated, 
independent voice to represent them on all project matters.
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Actions

Our Provincial Outlook
Thursday, May 4th, 7:15 pm

Robert Greenwood, Ph.D.:
Executive Director, Public Engagement and
The Leslie Harris Centre of  Regional Policy and Development
Memorial University of  Newfoundland

Rob is Executive Director, Public Engagement for Memorial 
University and Founding Director of  The Leslie Harris 
Centre of  Regional Policy and Development. 

Rob has operated his own consulting business and has 
served as a Director and Assistant Deputy Minister of  Policy 
in Economic Development departments in Newfoundland 
and Labrador and in Saskatchewan. He was Vice President, 
Corporate Development, Information Services Corporation 
of  Saskatchewan, and was founding Director of  the 
Sustainable Communities Initiative, a partnership of  the 
University of  Regina, the City of  Regina, and the National 
Research Council of  Canada. 

Rob holds a Ph.D. in Industrial and Business Studies from 
the University of  Warwick, England, which he attended as a 
Commonwealth Scholar. 

Terry Paddon, CPA, CA:
Auditor General

Terry Paddon was appointed Auditor General effective June 
1, 2012.   This appointment is for a ten year period.

Mr. Paddon received a Bachelor of  Commerce degree 
from Memorial University in 1978 and was admitted to 
the Institute of  Chartered Accountants of  Newfoundland 
and Labrador in 1980.  He articled with Clarkson Gordon 
(currently Ernst & Young) in St. John’s.

Mr. Paddon spent in excess of  twenty-one years with the 
Department of  Finance of  the Province of  Newfoundland 
and Labrador.  He started with the Tax Administration 
Branch in 1990 as a Tax Audit Manager before moving to 
the Tax Policy Division as a senior policy advisor.  After a 
period as Director of  Tax Policy he was appointed Assistant 
Deputy Minister responsible of  Fiscal and Tax Policy 
in 1998.  In 2004, Mr. Paddon was appointed Deputy 
Minister of  Finance a position he held until his appointment 
as Auditor General.  Prior to joining the public service Mr. 
Paddon worked in the private sector in Newfoundland and 
Labrador.

Mr. Paddon is a member of  the Canadian Council of  
Legislative Auditors and served as Chair of  that organization 
from October 2013 until September 2014.  He is also a 
member of  the Board of  Directors of  the Canadian Audit 
and Accountability Foundation, an organization dedicated 
to strengthening public sector accountability by promoting 
effective performance audit and oversight of  government 
operations.
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Actions

Our Municipal Outlook
Thursday, May 4th, 9:00 pm

Craig Pollett, CEO
Municipalities Newfoundland and Labrador:
Craig was born and raised in Corner Brook and moved to 
St. John’s to attend Memorial University.
He received his Bachelor of  Commerce from Memorial Uni-
versity in 1991 and went on to complete his Masters in 
Development Economics at Dalhousie University in 1996.  
It was at Dalhousie that he developed a strong interest in 
local government.  His Masters Thesis research focussed 
on the potential for greater involvement by local govern-
ment in economic development in Newfoundland and Lab-
rador.  This research took him to all areas of  the province 
and he gained a deep appreciation for the dedication and 
hard work of  mayors, councillors and municipal staff.  
Since 2001, Craig has been the CEO of  Municipalities New-
foundland and Labrador (MNL).  Craig plays a leadership 
role in lobbying and advocacy; membership development 
and services; as well as policy research and development.  
Prior to his work with MNL, Craig spent more than 10 years 
working in economic development and policy analysis; first 
with the Atlantic Entrepreneurial Institute at Memorial Uni-
versity and then moving to the Provincial Government as a 
Senior Policy Analyst.

Mayor Karen Oldford, President
Municipalities Newfoundland and Labrador:
Oldford is a strong community advocate and volunteer. 
Some of  the groups she has been involved with include: 
the Newfoundland and Labrador Nurses Union, Canadian 
Ski Patrol, school councils at Labrador City Collegiate and 
Menihek High School, Labrador West Minor Hockey, Labra-
dor West Wellness Coalition, Lung Association, Alter Server 
and Lector with the Basilica of  Our Lady Parish, Community 
Advisory Panel Social and housing Subcommittees, and 
a founding member of  the Labrador West Regional Task 
Force. Karen served as co-cair of  the Housing and Home-
lessness Coalition and was part of  the team who bought 
the first Habitat for Humanity builds to Labrador West.

Oldford was elected Deputy Mayor of  Labrador City in 2009 
and assumed the role of  Mayor in 2011, in 2013 she was 
acclaimed Mayor.  Oldford has been an active member of  
the Member Atlantic Mayors Congress since assuming the 
role of  mayor. She was elected President of  Municipalities 
NL in November 2015.
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Notes
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

MSCNL: Roles/Responsibilities of  Municipal Council
Friday, May 5th, 8:30 am

Natasha Sharpe, Safety Advisor
Municipal Safety Council Newfoundland and Labrador:

Natasha Sharpe is a Municipal Safety Advisor with the Municipal Safety Council NL (MSCNL) and has been in the position 
since May of  2016. She is a highly-motivated professional who is ready to assist all municipalities meet or exceed the 
requirements for current Occupational Health & Safety Legislation. Natasha brings with her many years of  experience as 
a Municipal Health & Safety Officer/Advisor for Central Newfoundland and is also a certified Level II Firefighter and Para-
medic. She is fully aware of  the challenges facing larger and smaller municipalities throughout our province and is ready 
to assist in those challenges.
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Department Structure, Budget, and Priorities
Friday, May 5th, 9:30 am

Deputy Minister Jamie Chippett, Department of Municipal Affairs and Environment:
Jamie Chippett joined the provincial public service of  Newfoundland and Labrador in 2001. Since October 2015, he has 
been the Deputy Minister of  the Department of  Municipal Affairs and Environment. In 2013, he was appointed as the 
Deputy Minister of  the Department of  Environment and Conservation, and as a member of  the Multi-Materials Stewardship 
Board of  Directors, where he served until his appointment to the Department of  Municipal Affairs. From 2011 to 2013, 
Mr. Chippett was the Deputy Minister of  Transportation and Works and held a seat on the Transportation Association of  
Canada Board of  Directors. 

His earliest executive appointments include the positions of  Deputy Clerk of  the Executive Council and Associate Secretary 
to Cabinet and Assistant Secretary to Cabinet (Economic Policy). Prior to his executive roles, Mr. Chippett held a variety of  
policy-related positions with the Departments of  Labrador and Aboriginal Affairs; Tourism, Culture and Recreation; Execu-
tive Council; and the Intergovernmental Affairs Secretariat. 

Mr. Chippett holds a Bachelor of  Science (Honours) and Masters of  Science from Memorial University and has completed 
the Queen’s University Public Executive Program. He is active in the choral community in the province as a member of  
Newman Sound Men’s Choir and as a member of  the Board of  Directors of  Lady Cove Woman’s Choir.



Municipal Wastewater Solutions
Friday, May 5th, 11:00 am

Susan McKay, Environmental Regulator with 
Environment and Climate Change Canada’s En-
vironmental Protection Branch.
Prior to joining Environment Canada in 2003, Sue spent 
several years with municipal government delivering envi-
ronmental protection programs. She was involved in areas 
of  environmental protection policy development and pro-
gram implementation covering wastewater and pollution 
prevention.

Since joining Environment and Climate Change Canada, 
Sue has developed policy for and administered regulations 
under both the Canadian Environmental Protection Act 
and the Fisheries Act. For the last nine years, she helped 
establish and implement the first minimum national waste-
water standards in Canada in the Wastewater Systems 
Effluent Regulations made under the Fisheries Act. 

Sean Chilibeck, Project EIT with Abydoz Envi-
ronmental Inc.:
Abydoz Environmental Inc. is a Newfoundland based waste-
water treatment firm that concentrates on the design and 
construction of  Engineered Wetland Systems. Abydoz has 
designed and constructed over 35 engineered wetland 
wastewater treatment facilities throughout Atlantic Canada 
over the past 15 years. The Abydoz system has a proven 
capability of  treating wastewater economically from a vari-
ety of  sources including municipal, residential, commercial, 
and industrial.

Aloysius J. Ducey A.Sc.T., Marketing Director, 
BMSna:
Al Is an Applied Science Technologist who is the Marketing 
Director and co-owner of  Blivet Marketing Services North 
America. BMSna strives to help clients/communities find a 
cost effective solution to their wastewater treatment needs 
with a de-centralized focus. BMSna is the North & South 
American Manufacturer and Sales agent for the BMS Blivet 
Wastewater Treatment Systems. Al has previously served as 
President and a board member with NEIA in 2000 – 2007 , 
and is currently on the board of  directors.

Darryl Mills - CEO, Progressive Engineering & 
Consulting:
Mr. Mills is a Civil Engineer with over 23 years of  experience 
in the consulting and construction industries.  Darryl Gradu-
ated from Acadia University in 1990 and Memorial Univer-
sity in 1995 from the applied sciences and civil engineer-
ing programs.  Darryl has completed work for more than 
70 municipalities and he has a wide range of  design and 
project management experience on municipal water, sewer, 
roads and building projects as well as water and wastewa-
ter treatment systems.  As the owner of  a newly formed 
firm, Progressive Engineering & Consulting (PEC), he is 
responsible for marketing, business development, finan-
cial reporting, personnel management, and all aspects of  
the day to day engineering tasks and business operations.  
Furthermore, he has extensive experience in conducting 
assessments, reports, studies, computer modeling, eco-
nomic analysis, design, administration and project manage-
ment for a wide range of  civil engineering projects including 
municipal infrastructure, water and wastewater treatment, 
storm water management, drilled well and surface water 
supplies, recreation facilities, marine works, subdivision de-
velopments, roads, bridges, waste management, buildings 
and site development.

Warren Martin, M.Sc., P.Eng., Business Center 
Discipline Leader (BCDL)
Atlantic Infrastructure Group, Stantec

Warren is a Senior Civil Engineer with 15 years’ experience 
in municipal engineering.  He graduated with a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Civil Engineering from MUN and a Master’s De-
gree in Wastewater Treatment from the University of  Guelph, 
Ontario.  Warren spent 5 years working on municipal water/
wastewater projects in Ontario and moved back home to 
NL in 2009.  Since moving back home, Warren has been 
working primarily in the municipal engineering field and en-
joys being involved in a variety of  projects ranging from the 
design of  6 solid waste transfer stations in Western NL to a 
number water and wastewater treatment studies.
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Delegates Luncheon
Friday, May 5th, 12:30 pm

Honourable Eddie Joyce, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Environment:

Born and raised in Curling, Bay of  Islands, Newfoundland and Labrador, the Honourable Eddie Joyce, Minister of  Municipal 
Affairs and Environment, was first elected to represent the District of  Humber-Bay of  Islands in 1989, then in 1999, 2003, 
2011, and again on November 30, 2015. In addition to his current roles as Minister of  Municipal Affairs and Environment, 
Minister Responsible for the Multi-Materials Stewardship Board, and Registrar General, Minister Joyce has served as the 
Minister of  Service NL, the Minister Responsible for Workplace NL, and Minister Responsible for the Government Purchasing 
Agency. He has served in various Opposition Critic roles, including Interim Official Opposition Leader and Liberal Leader in 
2013. He has held various executive roles with the Spinal Cord Injury Association, provincially and nationally, and is a vocal 
supporter of  people with disabilities. 

As a complement to his passion for politics, Minister Joyce has been actively involved in sports for many years. He has been 
twice named Corner Brook’s Athlete of  the Year, won a bronze medal in boxing at the 1975 Canada Winter Games, and was 
inducted into the Newfoundland and Labrador Soccer Hall of  Fame in 2002.

Minister Joyce has a deep-rooted and steadfast commitment to the Province of  Newfoundland and Labrador. He under-
stands the communities, people and the needs of  our province. 
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Municipal Awareness Day Launch
Friday, May 5th, 1:30 pm
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

takeCHARGE Town Challenge
Friday, May 5th, 2:00 pm
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Working Together for Respectful Municipalities
Friday, May 5th, 2:30 pm

Hind Eloukkal, Industry Liaison, WRDC
Hind is a creative organizational effectiveness professional with 6 years of  experience in inclusion, equity and diversity. 
Hind is also an effective and compelling communicator who builds relationships easily and excels at stakeholder 
engagement. 

Dr. Kathleen Parweick, MUP
Community Collaboration and Development Officer , Municipalities Newfoundland and Labrador
Kathleen supports MNL’s extensive municipal advocacy, policy and practice-related efforts through content development, 
outreach and education activities for our 276 member municipalities. She has led MNL’s Respectful Workplace-related 
efforts over the last two years, advancing internal corporate policy development efforts for MNL, as well as the parallel 
sector-wide campaign and partnerships that this “Working Together for Respectful Municipalities” workshop is all about. 
She looks forward to a day in the not-too-distant future when every municipal body in Newfoundland and Labrador have 
tailored and regularly-reviewed Code of  Ethics and Respectful Workplace policies in force.

PLEAsE usE thE GuiDEbook ProviDED DuriNG this workshoP 
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Make notes, build an action plan.
After the symposium is over take a moment to review your notes on this session.  List potential 
Action Items in the column below and then share as a discussion document with your council.

Notes

Actions

Issues and Best Practices in Municipal Appeals
Saturday, May 6th, 8:30 am

Joe Thorne, Stewart McKelvey:
Joe Thorne is a Senior Associate in the St. John’s office of  Stewart McKelvey. Joe’s practice is focused on commercial litiga-
tion, including insurance defence, bankruptcy and insolvency, municipal law, construction law, and maritime law.

Joe has argued successfully before regional appeal boards, the Supreme Court of  Newfoundland and Labrador (Trial Divi-
sion), the Federal Court of  Canada, the Quebec Superior Court, the Ontario Small Claims Court, the Ontario Superior Court 
of  Justice and the Ontario Court of  Appeal.
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Actions

Regional Government Consultation
Saturday, May 6th, 9:00 am

The Provincial Government has heard concerns from residents about the sustainability of  local governments and the 
need to move toward greater regionalization in Newfoundland and Labrador. In response, the Department of  Municipal 
Affairs and Environment is exploring a potential model for a new regional government structure for the province. A new 
and unique structure will enhance and facilitate regional services and support as well as maintain and grow communities.

To support this initiative, a Regional Government Advisory Committee (RGAC), comprising key municipal stakeholders was 
formed and tasked to advise on principles and main components of  a potential regional government structure for the 
province.

The Department of  Municipal Affairs and Environment is presenting the work of  the RGAC at the Municipalities Newfound-
land and Labrador (MNL) Symposium and seeking feedback on the committee’s proposal from MNL members.

Contemplating changes to the local governance structure of  the province has significant implications for all residents. As 
MNL is a key voice in this conversation, members are encouraged to attend this session and have a say on this subject. 
The Provincial Government will also be conducting public consultations on regional government in fall 2017, and this is an 
early opportunity for MNL members to help inform future consultation sessions.

Linda Brett:
Linda Brett is a Regional Partnership Planner for the Public Engagement Division of  Communications and Public Engage-
ment with the Government of  Newfoundland and Labrador. In this capacity she helps Government departments as well as 
provincial and regional groups to create and support meaningful dialogue and public engagement.
 
Emily Thompson: 
Emily Thompson is the Manager of  Community Cooperation with the Local Governance and Planning Division of  the Depart-
ment of  Municipal Affairs and Environment. She has worked with the Provincial Government since 2013 and has served in 
her current role since July 2016.
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Getting to the Gate. Campaign School for Women
Saturday, May 6th, 12:00pm

Speakers include: 

•	 Mayor Karen Oldford, Town of Labrador City 

•	 Councillor Sheilagh O’Leary, City of St. John’s

•	 Councillor Sarah McBreairty, Town of Gander

•	 Councillor Amy Coady-Davis, Town of Grand Falls - Windsor

•	 Mayor Sheila Fitzgerald, Town of Roddickton - Bide Arm
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CRAIG POLLETT, 
CEO
Tel.: 753-6110
Email: cpollett@municipalnl.ca
Twitter: @craigpollett

ADMINISTRATION
Renee Sharpe
Tel.: 753-6820
Email: rsharpe@municipalnl.ca
Email: info@municipalnl.ca

ADMINISTRATION AND EVENTS
Christine Carter
Tel.: 753-6821
Email: ccarter@municipalnl.ca
Twitter: @CCarterNL

COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC 
RELATIONS
Gail	Woodfine
Tel.: 753-6822
Email:	gwoodfine@municipalnl.ca
Twitter:	@gailwoodfine

COMMUNITY COOPERATION
Kathleen Parewick
Tel.: 753-6820
Email: kparewick@municipalnl.ca
Twitter: @paerewyck

CORPORATE FINANCE/
FACILITIES
Ruby Piercey
Tel.: 753-6099
Email: rpiercey@municipalnl.ca

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Dana Brewer
Tel.: 753-6820
Email: dbrewer@municipalnl.ca
Twitter: @danabrewerMNL

Municipalities Newfoundland and Labrador staff
460 Torbay Road, St. John’s, NL  A1A 5J3 / Tel: 1-800-440-6536 / Fax: 709-738-0071

Municipalities Newfoundland and labrador 

460 Torbay Road, St. John’s, NL  A1A 5J3
Tel: 709.753.6820 / Fax: 709.738.0071

Email: info@municipalnl.ca / Website: www.municipalnl.ca



THE 
VIGILANT

WAY
Your Project. Our Shoulders.

A Better Way. The Vigilant Way.

Take the guesswork and worry out of your construction project by using 
an Owner’s Project Manager (OPM). Projects managed by OPMs are 
proven to come in on-time and on-budget*. The Vigilant Model 
mitigates traditional risks with a new approach to construction projects:

• Our team is expertly trained and qualified in construction 
project management. Project management is what we live 
and breathe.

• We work with your designer to ensure that your needs are 
directly met by their designs. 

• By representing the Owner’s interests, we enable the 
designer to focus on the technical details of the project while 
we manage schedule and cost. 

• We help you engage with contractors who are proven to 
deliver successful projects. By setting clear expectations and 
communicating clearly with your contractor, we help them 
get the job done right.

• With our collaborative and direct approach to project 
management, issues are identified, solutions are developed, 
and the project moves forward with the engagement of all 
stakeholders.

Don’t roll the dice with your construction project. 
Call Vigilant Management today.

*In Massachusetts where using an OPM is the law, they see incredible results: “Mass 
School Building Authority delivered $2.6 billion in projects between 2013 and 2015 
with 2.34% change and a mere two days of schedule slippage.”


